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INSTRUCTIONS
• Answer all questions
SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE
Choose the letter of the correct answer and write it in the box provided
1. Barter trade is __________
a. Exchange of goods for money
c. Exchange of goods for goods
b. Neither the exchange of goods
nor money
2. Copper from Congo was used to produce_______
a. Ornaments and bangles
c. Ornaments and clubs
b. Bangles and knives
3. The cape of Good Hope is found in _________
a. Malindi
c. South Africa
b. Kenya
4. The following are words added by the Portuguese into the Swahili language.
a. Kisamvu and Gereza
c. Meza and Gereza
b. Ndizi and Gereza
5. The Southern route Started from Kilwa and extended to _____
a. Lake Natron
c. Lake Nyasa
b. Lake Albert
6. Slave trade is the _______and selling of human beings.
a. Exchanging
c. Selling
b. Buying
7. The following is NOT one of the reason for the Tanzanian societies to interact
with each other.
a. Demand for different goods
b. Climatic changes
front each other
c. Weapons like guns and bombs
8. _____________were traders from southern Sudan who interacted with the Tanzania
traders.
a. Luos
c. Nubians
b. Kweves

9. Minerals which were extracted by early Tanzanian societies were________
a. Uranium, Tanzanite and
b. Iron, Salt and gold
diamond
c. Iron and Salt
10.Before the arrival of the Asian traders, the African traders engaged in trading
activities with_______
a. Arab traders
c. European traders
b. Other African traders
11.The first foreigners to come to the coast of East Africa were________
a. Asian traders
c. European traders
b. Vasco da Gama
12.In which year did the Majimaji resistance take place?
a. 1905 to 1908
c. 1889 to 1890
b. 1905 to 1907
13.What was the name of the winds which helped the traders to sail with their
dhows to and from Asia?
a. Business winds
c. Monsoon winds
b. Early winds
14.In year _______Sultan Seyyid said Shifted to Zanzibar from Oman;a. 1498
c. 1499
b. 1840
15.Commodities taken from Europe to the East African coast were_________
a. Clothes
c. Minerals
b. Slaves
16. The Portuguese shipped slaves from _________cost to Brazil and North America
a. North Africa
c. East Africa
b. West Africa
17.Groups of traders who went into the interior to collect slaves and Ivory were
called_______
a. Banyans
c. Caravans
b. Slave masters
18.The Portuguese introduced __________
a. Hinduism
c. Islamic
b. Christianity
19.The Asians introduced______________
a. Hinduism
c. Islamic
b. Christianity

20.The Early foreigners to visit the East Coast of Tanzania were________
a. Americans
c. Asians
b. Portuguese
SECTION B: FILLING IN BLANKS
21._________________________________________________was the exchange of goods for goods.
22.The practice of having slaves is called _______________________________________________
23.A slave master is the owner of _______________________________________________________
24.The leader of Majimaji war was called ______________________________________________
25.Slave trade involved buying and selling of _________________________________________
26.The first European nation to reach the coast of Tanganyika was__________________
27._______________,__________________and tricks were some of the techniques used to
obtain slaves.
28.______________,_____________,_____________ and ______________were countries from Asia
that had contact with the Tanzanian society.
29.Copper from Congo was used for producing____________________________and bangles
30.____________________were also called trade winds.
SECTION C: MATCHING ITEMS
Match the items in List A with their correspondence in List B
LIST A
LIST B
31.Intermarriage
a. Exchange of goods to goods
32.Salt
b. Traders from Kenya
33.Barter trade
c. A tribe from Tabora Region
34.Kikuyu
d. Marriage among communities
35.Nyamwezi
e. Used to preserve certain goods
36.Vasco da Gama
f. Trade with the use of money
37.Guns, clothes, drinks and beads
g. Dr. David Livingstone
38.Commodities from Tanganyika and
h. Commodities brought by Europeans
Zanzibar
i. 1498
39.The first European arrival at the
j. The Dutch explorer
East African Coast
k. Arrows, bows and spears
40.When the Portuguese arrived in the
l. The Portuguese explorer
Cape of Good Hope
m. Gold, slaves, Ivory and animal skins
n. 15th century
o. 17th century
List A 31
LIST B
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SECTION D: TRUE OR FALSE
Write TRUE for the correct statement and FALSE for the incorrect statement
41.Traders from Asia began visiting the East African Coast form the 7th century _____
42.Ivories were taken from cows along the coastal belt and in the interior___________
43.China, India. Indonesia and Persia are countries found in the African continent
____________
44.Rhinoceros horn is ground int powder to be used as a drug_____________________
45.The cape of good Hope is found in South Africa___________________

SECTION E: SHORT ANSWERS
46.What is slave trade?
___________________________________________________________________________________________

List down four techniques used to obtain slaves
47.______________________________________________________
48._____________________________________________________
49._________________________________________________
50._________________________________________________

